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Now,as the Institutions For Higher Learning and the electronic industry 
developping rapidly,the number of students are on the increase,the electricity kind of 
professional laboratory and equipment are seriously inadequate. At the same 
time,experiment is the kind of course of the important link. If students could not really 
design the electronic products and production, nor the basic theory and practice, could 
not encourage students to identify issues and solve problems. Because of the rapid 
development of science and technology,the society needs more and more talents,who 
not only should have more rich knowledge,but also should have stronger ability about 
the application and the innovation of knowledge,in order to adapt the demands of the 
new situation. So,design a new type of the model must be enforced. 
Along with the swift development of the computer technology and multimedia 
technology,the virtual emulational experiment technology rises rapidly,the main 
application in teaching field is virtual experiment. The virtual experiment used in the 
electronic technology area is called virtual electronic experiment,use computer 
simulation technology in order to design,simulate and debug the circuit that must be 
completed in the lab before,in order to learn simulate circuit and numeral 
circuit.Students from the region,time limit,the browser internet use in your own 
computer learn a variety of electronic equipment works and methods of 
operation,Multisim can be found in the labs in the management system for all the 
provisions of the basic experiments,and to work out the experimental 
programme,various emulation,the experiment may submit long-distance experiment,a 
report about the results of management system management.Virtual the lab is not only 
a tradition of the experiment,and save a lot of money for education to cultivate the 
ability of innovation awareness and practice of a prominent role. 
The thesis includes the following main aspects:First,study about the design of 
virtual electronic experimental system based on the theoretical. Second, virtual the lab 
on the use of software. Third, analysis of the virtual nature of electronic simulation 
software. Fourth,set up a simple web-based platform for experimental study guide. 
This paper is the most typical of the circuit design multisim choose, the use of 
software for nearly ten simulated digital and analog or direct in the circuit analysis of 
data. 


















Virtual the laboratory of transparency and interaction that users and resources to 
illustrate just independence,scalability and security features such as a real 
breakthrough area and time limit,the purpose of the teaching of the experiment in 
education,research and other areas is wide application prospect,the teaching of a new 
development. 
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